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HIGHER EDUCATION CUTS

Program cuts still bitter memory for faculty
Heidi Groover
Montana Kaimin
Editor’s Note: This is part one of a fourpart series exploring the possible effects
of more than $32 million in budget cuts to
higher education in the next two years. The
Montana Senate is expected to vote on the
state’s budget this week before sending it
to the governor for approval. This segment
explores the history and process of cutting
programs at The University of Montana to
balance the budget. Wednesday’s segment
will discuss changes to tuition and the cost
of education.
In 1989, Amy Glaspey knew two
things: she wanted to be a speech and

language pathologist and she wanted to
stay in her home state of Montana.
She also knew that wasn’t possible.
The communicative sciences and
disorders program, the only one in the
state, had been cut that year from The
University of Montana curriculum due
to budgetary shortfalls.
So Glaspey went to Oregon for her
undergraduate degree and Washington for her doctorate. She didn’t make it
back to Montana until the communicative sciences program was reinstated at
UM in 2008.
“It changed my whole life,” said
Glaspey, who is now an assistant professor in the program.

Lucy Hart Paulson, chair of the program, remembers working as a speech
and language pathologist in Helena
when the cut was made. She remembers
the crowd in a downtown Helena meeting room — more than 100 people with
only room enough to stand — testifying
about why the program shouldn’t face
the chopping block. And she remembers how it felt when she heard the decision.
“We were stunned,” Paulson said
when the Board of Regents, which oversees all higher education in Montana,
announced that the program would be
cut.
That year the board also cut home

economics and religious studies and
restructured some other departments
within UM’s curriculum to save money.
“Communicative sciences and disorders was a high-quality program, religious studies was high quality. This
was clearly a matter of termination for
the sake of money,” said Lori Morin,
who was a member of the 12-person
UM committee that analyzed programs
in 1989 to identify possible cuts and is
now the assistant dean of student affairs in the Skaggs School of Pharmacy’s
practice department.
Today, as the Montana Legislature
See BUDGET, page 5
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Festival Frenzy

CAMPUS

UC offers
a cultural
getaway
Erin Cole
Montana Kaimin

Ben Coulter/Montana Kaimin
Members of the UM African dance class and Unity Dance and Drum perform during the lunch hour in the UC Monday. The performance
was a kickoff for International Week.

While Jules Verne’s Phileas
Fogg traveled the world in 80
days, those attending Sunday’s
20th Annual International Culture and Food Festival had the
opportunity to travel around
the world in 80 plates.
Yet, it is doubtful that anyone
got his or her culinary passport
fully stamped, as the smorgasbord of treats such as pirozhki,
challah, souvlaki, polenta, bubble tea and crepes was seemingly endless. Twenty stations on
the main floor of the University
Center offered hot dishes while
baked goods and desserts were
offered on the third floor.
When stomachs filled to capacity and appetites became
sated, people admired Slavic
samovars, got their names
drawn in Arabic calligraphy,
See FOOD, page 3
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EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL CARTOON

A closer look
at the cuts
by Roman Stubbs, Editor
The Montana Senate is expected to vote this week on the
state’s budget, which will have important implications for
The University of Montana. But the code of silence between
students and the Montana Board of Regents and the inability
between both sides to discuss possible tuition hikes, is carrying the real ramifications.
The regents will always have the leverage to set tuition. But
when the BOR made it clear two weeks ago that it wouldn’t
seek student input about $32 million in cuts until the state
Legislature adjourned in May, it sent a message that students,
the most important piece of this process, will have their voices
go unheard.
Most of those enrolled will be gone by May, when tuition
is set. Discourse will be muted, and UM’s students will have
to make federal financial aid decisions for the fall before they
even see the price tag. At least give them a realistic scenario.
Give them a compass to make a decision.
It’s just another swinging battle-axe in this state’s clash
over higher education budget reform. Projecting exact figures
is unrealistic, but students have been handcuffed and without
direction during this legislative session, and many of them
could be facing five-digit tuition figures come May. The administration has been quick to boast its record-setting enrollment numbers each semester for the past three years, and UM
should be proud of the fact that it has realistic tuition wages
for students and can still deliver a world-class faculty despite
struggling with frozen salaries.
But the stark reality is that not only could enrollment drop
as a result of cuts, but so could the type of students that make
our University and its campuses so diverse. All of a sudden
you’re starting to talk about widening the gap between social classes on campus. You’re talking about more trust-fund
students, more students from affluent backgrounds, and less
nontraditional and vocational students at the COT. This leads
back to Montana families and lowers morale. Less and less instate students will be replenishing the local economy.
This week, the Kaimin will feature a four-part series examining the historical roots of higher education cuts at UM, and
the potential effects that $32 million in cuts will have on the
University’s programs, tuition, facilities and satellite schools
across Missoula and in the Bitterroot. It’s an ambitious series,
but one that will focus on those who matter most: UM students.
These are the common voices of our campus community, voices that, in the coming weeks and months, will go unheard.
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu

Pissed?

Pleased? Petrified?

Write a letter to the editor
or a guest column.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer and columns
should be about 700 words. Please e-mail both to
opinion@montanakaimin.com, or drop them off in
Don Anderson Hall 208. Make sure to include a phone number.

by Joe Veltkamp
SCIENCE COLUMN

The things I think I think:
Living at altitude
by David Elison
On a recent tour of the University of Colorado School of
Medicine campus in Denver,
I was truly impressed with
the interest they showed in
studying human physiology
at high altitudes. Given the
“mile high” nature of the city,
it made sense for the faculty
there to pay special attention
to the way in which these
conditions affect the overall
health and wellness of the
area’s population.
Recently, Dr. Benjamin Honigman and his team, which
also included members from
Harvard School of Global
Health, published research
that may have uncovered a
link between living at high
altitudes and a decreased risk
of heart disease.
The main environmental difference to living farther from sea level is the decreased oxygen content of the
air. As elevation increases, the
amount of oxygen in the air
goes down steadily. Seems
pretty obvious; think about
Mt. Everest hikers with oxygen tanks. Currently, the prevailing attitude concerning
this condition is that lower

oxygen levels diminish the
amount of gas exchange with
blood in the lungs and result
in hypoxic (below normal
oxygen concentration) blood
which can lead to impaired
breathing and pulmonary
hypertension. Pulmonary hypertension is a significantly
increased blood pressure in
the blood vessels of the lungs
and can cause death. These
conditions are well established as a consequence of
this environment, but Dr. Honigman believes that this new
research may have discovered
some benefits to the high altitude.
The team examined a
composite list of the cause of
death for residents in every
county in the U.S. and found
that, of the 20 counties with
the highest life expectancy, 11
of them were in Utah and Colorado and above 5,000 feet.
On average, men lived nearly
three and a half years longer
and women’s life expectancy
was almost two years above
people residing at sea level.
The laboratory research
shows that at diminished oxygen levels, the heart expresses

different genes that encourage different and more efficient functioning of the heart
muscle and that these genes
may also result in the development of new blood vessels
around the heart. As the heart
muscle weakens with age, this
increased effectiveness helps
to maintain heart health over
the long term. Thus, the cases of heart disease are minimized.
Today, the research is still
in its infancy and the team
admits that when certain
socio-economic features are
considered, the effects of the
altitude study are somewhat
marginalized.
Regardless,
they are focused on gaining a
better understanding of how
hypoxic conditions affect
health overall. With further
perspective into the mechanisms of how decreased
oxygen changes our body’s
physiology, the team hopes
to establish guidelines for
how people may lead healthier lives. The goals of the research just provide, for me at
least, one more reason to love
life in the mountains.
david.elison@umontana.edu
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CAMPUS

Too many people, too few
resources mark world’s future

Lily Rabil
Montana Kaimin
By the end of this year, 7
billion people will inhabit the
planet.
It’s a scary thought to Werner Fornos, president of Global
Population Education, Inc., and
it only gets worse from there.
Fornos, who is visiting The
University of Montana as part
of International Week, will
deliver his presentation “The
Drain on Our World” tonight
at 7 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom. He will address
overpopulation, one of the biggest threats to natural resources, and explain possible solutions to the problem.
“I’m here to talk about one
billion people unable to feed
themselves and what that
means,” Fornos said, adding
widespread starvation is a very
real possibility if something
doesn’t change.
“Slowing down population
growth is a requirement that all
of us have to address because
there are no acceptable humanitarian alternatives,” he said.

The number one solution
to the problem is educating
women about voluntary birth
control, Fornos said. Otherwise, as the United Nations
predicts, the global population will reach 9 billion by
2040.
“I don’t think that needs to
happen,” Fornos said. He explained that the population
can be stabilized at 8 billion
if programs like the United
Nations Children’s Fund and
the United Nations Education,
Scientific and Cultural Organization receive support.
Fornos became interested
in this issue while serving
as a Maryland legislator. He
said he was dumbfounded
when he heard people claiming women were having more
children to increase their welfare checks. While Fornos believes there’s no evidence to
support those claims, he decided he wouldn’t sit back and
watch the world buckle under
the weight of more people.
One of the biggest challenges facing humanity, if
the population continues

to grow, is the conservation
of natural resources. Fornos
said the world can only support so many people. He said
there aren’t enough of the resources crucial to life to sustain so many people. He used
water as an example explaining there is no substitute for it
because the human body is 75
See POPULATION, page 8
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battled with paper sumo wrestlers and took in cultural performances.
People watching was a popular pastime Sunday, as the UC
was rife with fashion juxtapositions. A young woman wearing
a traditional Romanian costume
rubbed shoulders with a German sporting a Puma jacket. Korean women dressed in bright
Hanbok dresses stood just feet
away from belly dancers who accessorized with clanging finger
cymbals.
University of Montana junior Justin Trifiro wore a yel-

low and green dervish costume, which he said had been
made by his Russian professor’s
grandmother.
“In my head, I haven’t
stopped whirling for the past
26 years,” Trifiro said.
During his welcome address, which officially kicked
off International Week, UM
President Royce Engstrom
called for a moment of silence
for “our friends in Japan and
the Arab world” and praised
the campus community for its
cultural endeavors.
“There are very few communities that have the awareness
and concern for international
events as we do here in Missoula,
and this festival is such a great
way to celebrate and raise our
awareness even further,” he said.
As this year’s festival was
dedicated to the people of Japan, a common feature on many
tables were donation boxes collecting relief funds for the country, which was ravaged by twin
natural disasters two weeks
ago.
Ian Marquand, president
of the Japan Friendship Club,
estimated that a number “in
the triple digits” had so far been
collected at his group’s booth.
“We understand that some
students and their families have
lost their homes and businesses,”

he said, adding that the funds
will be divided between the UM
Student Assistance Fund earmarked for Japanese students
and the Japanese Red Cross.
On a lighter note, Monte
horsed around in Children’s
World, held in the Copper Commons. The third floor, meanwhile,
evoked the feeling of an exotic bazaar with tables boasting cultural
pamphlets and wares.
Outside of the ballroom, Ali
Hassan, a Saudi student studying business, sat tapping at a laptop. On the table in front of him
were traditional men’s sandals,
made with swatches of Fendi,
Burberry and Gucci fabric. Although the soles were stamped
with “Made in Pakistan.” Hassan said that the final assemblage had been hand stitched in
Saudi Arabia.
Music, ranging from Bollywood tunes to bagpipes, spilled
from the UC ballroom as dancers and singers took to the stage.
Even peace and quiet could
be found in one corner of the
UC. Behind the counter at
Doc’s Sandwich shop in the
UC Food Court, Curtis Everingham, the sole employee on
site, was engrossed in calculus
homework. He said that less
than 10 customers had ordered
the all-American fare.
erin.cole@umontana.edu
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Legislative roundup: March 22–28

Jayme Fraser
Montana Kaimin
The Montana State Legislature considered a number of
proposals this past week, including:

Budget battle
The House supported HJ 2
Monday after a preliminary 8119 vote, but then sent it back to
committee rather than add it to
Tuesday’s schedule for a final
vote that would send it to the
Senate. The resolution would
recognize a higher revenue estimate than is currently being
used for budgeting and allow
the state to spend an additional
$63.5 million the next two years.
By moving HJ 2 back to committee, House Republicans are
preventing it from being passed
by the Senate where their party
holds a slimmer majority. The
current budget is based off of
an estimate from Nov. 2010,
while the revised estimate was
released last week.
The House passed the main
budget bill HB 2 last week
without restoring major cuts
to human services, education

and other agencies. The Senate opened debate on the bill
Monday by putting $35 million
of federal funding back into
the state budget that will help
hospitals and clinics transition
to fully electronic records. One
reason the state budget is millions lighter than the governor’s
proposal is because Republicans are rejecting all or some
federal funding for programs
such as food stamps and Montana’s health insurance program
for kids in low-income families.
Other attempts by Democrats
to restore some of the governor’s funding proposals were
blocked by the 28-22 Republican
majority. The Senate is expected
to vote on the budget this week
and pass it to the governor for
consideration. If Gov. Brian Schweitzer vetoes the bill, the legislature will need a two-thirds
majority to override it or will
need to hold a special session
to retool the budget more to his
liking.

COT building
The House voted 72-25 Friday
to support HB 439, which authorizes the state to go in debt $97.8

million for a handful of building projects that includes new
facilities for the College of Technology, the Montana Historical
Society and a veterans home in
Butte. The measure now moves
to the Senate for consideration.
The state constitution requires
a two-thirds majority in both
houses to authorize debt.

DUI
The House gave preliminary
approval to HB 14 Monday after
an 88-12 vote. The bill would
stiffen penalties against repeat
drunk drivers by doubling how
far back courts can look for a
previous offense. Under current Montana law, courts may
look back five years for a previous offense and second-time
offenders within that window
face harsher punishments.

Gun rights
The Senate voted 29-19
Saturday to support HB 271,
which would allow Montanans
to carry concealed weapons in
previously banned places such
as bars and banks even if they
don’t have a permit. The bill
now faces a joint committee
whose members must reconcile
an amendment that clarified
Montanans need to carry proof
they have passed the state’s
concealed weapon training
course. It then must be signed

by the governor before becoming law.

Health care reform
The House Business and Labor Committee voted Thursday
to table HB 620, which would
establish a state-run, internetbased insurance “exchange” as
mandated by the federal health
care reform law. Earlier this
month, the committee also tabled a bill that would have prohibited the state from creating
such an exchange.

Medical marijuana
After HB 161, the bill to repeal the state’s law, stalled this
month, the Senate Judiciary
Committee drafted a reform bill
that combines elements of other
bills and New Mexico’s system. SB 423 left the committee
for the senate floor after a 10-2
vote Saturday. The measure requires two physician recommendations: The first can’t be
signed unless the patient has
visited his or her primary physician four times in six months,
and the second must be from
a pain specialist. It also would
ban storefront sales and advertising as well as shift to a nonprofit system. Cards would still
be issued by the Department of
Health and Human Services but
the Public Service Commission,
the state’s regulatory agency for

utilities, would oversee “therapeutic marijuana.” Because the
bill so extensively revamps the
medical marijuana law, the senate must first repeal the old one
with HB 161 to make room for
SB 423.
The bill written by a legislative interim committee to reform the industry, HB 68, was
tabled by the House Human
Services Committee Wednesday. In a preliminary 71-28 vote
Saturday, the House supported
HB 175, which would ask Montana voters in the 2012 elections
if they want to repeal the law.

Sex crimes
The Senate Judiciary committee on Thursday tabled HB
203, which would have made it
easier to prosecute repeat sexual offenders by allowing their
previous convictions to be used
as evidence. State law currently
prohibits prior offenses from
being used against a defendant.
The House supported the measure with a 88-11 vote last month.

Stream access
The Senate Agriculture, Livestock and Irrigation Committee tabled HB 309 Wednesday,
which would have redefined
the state’s stream access law to
prohibit recreational access to
ditches.

jayme.fraser@umontana.edu
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“

We will be working for a long time
to catch up for all those years.

”

Lucy Hart Paulson, chair of communicative sciences and disorders program
BUDGET
From page 1
considers cuts to higher education funding,
Hart Paulson and others across campus are
looking for certainty that their programs
won’t face cuts.
“There were a lot of questions in development, saying this happened once and what
is the assurance it won’t happen again?”
Hart Paulson said. “But we’ve had excellent
support from the Board of Regents and the
administration.”
UM President Royce Engstrom said he
does not expect to have to cut programs
any time soon. Beyond budgets and bottom
lines, Engstrom said the University’s central mission and goals are key in deciding
which programs are priorities. Research,
service, liberal arts and graduate and professional education are important traditions
of UM, he said, and new efforts are centered
on a globally-focused education.
Hart Paulson said she thinks many
people saw the communicative sciences
program as one that, if cut, wouldn’t affect
many other programs, but that its loss hurt
Montana as a whole.
“It was well-known that there was no other program in the state,” she said. “There is a
shortage of speech and language pathologists
across the country and an acute shortage in
Montana … We will be working for a long

time to catch up for all those years.”
Paul Dietrich, a professor in liberal studies and director of the program’s religious
studies degree option, is the only faculty
member still at UM from the disbanded religious studies department.
The department, which started in 1924,
wasn’t struggling to find students or support its many majors when it was cut, he
said. Leading up to the 1989 decision, Dietrich said deans across campus were asked
to identify departments and programs to be
considered for cuts. Among the reasons religious studies was identified was because
its senior faculty members were “fairly
high paid by standards in the humanities
departments,” making it an expensive program to maintain, Dietrich said.
The closure of the program meant UM
lost some of the country’s best religion
scholars to early retirement or to other universities and students lost access to valuable
study, he said. He and others have since
worked to offer religious studies coursework through the emphasis in the liberal
studies program.
Ultimately, the result of program cuts
goes beyond just professors, Dietrich said.
“It’s a very painful experience for a university to go through and it has a ripple effect in the university, the community, the
state and in the nation,” he said.

Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Amy Glaspey wraps up her day in her office in the basement of Curry. As a college
freshman Glaspey had planned to study communicative sciences and disorders at The
University of Montana before the program was cut. Glaspey ended up getting her undergraduate degree from the University of Oregon instead and returned to teach at Montana
when they brought the program back in 2008.

heidi.groover@umontana.edu

Officials promise to not cut programs despite tightening finances:
Previous administrations did just that
Jayme Fraser
Montana Kaimin
Academic programs are the
heart of a college, but that hasn’t
stopped The University of Montana from cutting a handful of
majors to balance the budget
over the past thirty years.
While the College of Technology’s small business machine repair program was nixed
when counting machines were
replaced by computers, some
majors like Communicative Sciences and Disorders were cut
simply to save money.
“They almost cut pharmacy
because of a one-year budget
problem,” said Bob Duringer,
UM’s vice president of adminis-

tration and finance, about a previous administration.
Some wonder if jobs, or entire programs, are at risk again
as the University continues to
fight budget challenges.
The Legislature is proposing
more than $32 million in cuts to
the state’s higher education budget and UM cut administrative
budgets last year to compensate
for the loss of one-time-only
federal stimulus money.
Meanwhile, President Engstrom revamped UM’s budgeting
process this year so that reviews
of academic programs are directly linked to funding decisions. In
the past, academic reviews and
budgeting were separate pro-

cesses. The Board of Regents is
also beginning to study the review process and members of the
workgroup are reading the book
Prioritizing Academic Programs as a
basis for discussion.
“People are interested in a
general way about how many
programs an individual institution can support and are we
doing each program as cost effectively as possible,” Engstrom
said. “This is certainly coming
about because of the economic
conditions, not just in this particular legislative session, but
more generally.”
Yet UM officials say cutting
programs is a last resort that
they can avoid over the next

couple years even though state
funding hasn’t grown as quickly as UM’s programs. The University offered 59 undergraduate degrees and 68 graduate or
doctoral degrees in 1985. Today,
students can choose from 71
undergraduate degrees and 83
graduate or doctoral degrees.
It’s more likely for tuition to
increase and budgets campuswide to shrink than for UM to
downsize its offerings, Duringer said.
“We won’t cut programs for
money, not yet, not for a long
time,” he said. “When facing
budget pressures you might decide to keep a program at its current size for a couple more years
instead of expanding it.”
The University would need
to face a deficit of $20 million
or more to be at a point where
cutting programs could be a
budgeting solution — a fiscal situation that UM has
never faced in its long history,
Duringer said.
The two biggest indicators of a college’s fiscal health
are enrollment size and the
appropriation from the state
legislature. Since only one of
those is going down, Duringer said the situation is not so
bleak as to cut programs.
Yet some previous admin-

istrations made the decisions
to cut programs anyway. Engstrom and Duringer both said
the current leadership will use
other tools first if the situation
worsens.
During resource-conscious
times, however, Engstrom said
the pressure increases to be
smarter and more strategic
about spending. That’s why
he changed UM’s budgeting
process. He wanted academic
reviews to focus on how well
a program fits the University’s
strategic plan so that UM can
focus its resources on achieving
the goals in that plan.
“Programs fit the plan and
the plan drives the budget,”
Engstrom said.
Besides that, he said rising
enrollment reflects the strength
of UM’s programs even if the
growth isn’t consistent across
majors.
“There may be some programs with particularly low
enrollment but that are at the
essence of a liberal arts education,” Engstrom said. “We want
to buffer against faddist trends.
Just because there is low enrollment in a program for two or
three years doesn’t mean that
it’s not important to the University’s mission.”
jayme.fraser@umontana.edu
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Griz Notebook: by Daniel Mediate

Men’s tennis sweeps UNC
Golfers take third in California
Men’s tennis
The University of Montana men’s tennis team took
a 7–0 sweep of Northern
Colorado Friday in Greeley,
Colo. The Grizzlies moved
to 1–1 in Big Sky Conference
play while the Bears took
their fifth conference loss.
Grizzly No. 1 Carl
Kuschke, who had been battling an illness, trailed 0–5
early on in his first set before
rallying to a 7–6 (5) win over
UNC’s Ryan Lane, then took
his second set in swift, 6–1
fashion.
Grizzlies Josh Smith and
Mikolaj Caruk won their
matches, moving to 2–0 in
league play. Smith, who has
won his last five consecutive
matches at No. 2, improved
to a team-best 6–3 through
dual play.
The Grizzlies are now 5–4
overall and on their way to
the goal of 7–1 in league play,
necessary to take the Big Sky
regular season title.
Montana will take on
Reno, Nev., this Friday at 1
p.m.

Women’s tennis
The Montana women’s
tennis team concluded its

big weekend against two
nationally-ranked California
squads with a 6–1 loss to UC
Davis Sunday. The team also
suffered a 7–0 loss Saturday
to Big Sky favorite Sacramento State, who is ranked
No. 46. The losses dropped
Montana to 8–8 overall and
3–2 in Big Sky.
Sophomore Heather Davidson earned two wins for
the Grizzlies, one in her No.
4 singles match, and another
alongside Lauren Gibson at
No. 2 doubles.
Davidson’s singles win
was in 6–4, 7–5 fashion over
Aggie Nicole Koehley. The
win put Davidson at 10–7 for
the dual season, second best
for the Grizzlies behind senior Whitney Paluch at 11–6.
The
women’s
tennis
team’s next action will be
April 5, against Montana
State in Bozeman at 3 p.m.

Golf
The Montana golf team
turned in a solid weekend
of play at the Lamkin Grip
Match Play Challenge at Cypress Ridge Golf Course in
Arroyo Grande, Calif. Montana finished third in the
two-day, nine-team event.

The Grizzlies enjoyed a ninestroke improvement upon
their team score from their
first to second round.
Ashli Helstrom and Carissa Simmons led the Grizzlies by tying for fourth place
overall. Montana overcame a
13-stroke first day deficit to
come within two strokes of
fellow Big Sky team, the Sacramento State Hornets, following Friday’s final.
Montana earned its second team podium in three
tournaments. Simmons took
her fourth top–10 result of
the year and her second top–
five finish. Helstrom logged
her first top–five finish of the
season.
After leading the event
with a round of 308 Thursday, the Hornets took a
round of 323 Friday to Montana’s 312.
Host team Cal Poly took
top honors Friday, nine
strokes ahead of Montana.
Cal Poly’s Alex Phillips tied
for the tournament championship with Samantha Scaffold of Sacramento State at
153, just two strokes ahead of
the Grizzly pair of Helstrom
and Simmons.
Montana’s Olivia Weber

Ben Coulter/Montana Kaimin
UM sophomore Andrew Warren serves during tennis practice Monday afternoon at the Peak Racquet Club.

fired a two-day total of 161,
Lauren Howell finished with
162 and Rose Stepanek at 169.
The golf team will be at

the Wyoming Cowgirl Classic in Chandler, Ariz April
4-5.

daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
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Griz enter second week of spring ball
Practice offers peek at Montana’s new units
Taylor W. Anderson
Montana Kaimin

Ben Coulter/Montana Kaimin
UM Defensive Coordinator Mike
Breske runs a drill during football practice
Monday afternoon at Washington-Grizzly
Stadium. Griz fans can expect to see some
new faces on both sides of the ball in 2011.

A spell of unsettled weather during Monday’s spring
practice seemed to mimic an
uncertainty that has resonated during early season football.
The Grizzlies’ defense entered spring ball short three
of five key pieces of its backfield in Erik Stoll, Brandon
Dodson and Jimmy Wilson.
It retained free safety Mike
McCord and Trumaine Johnson, whose 55 and 54 tackles
respectively were fourth and
fifth most from the backfield.
The defensive line took
blows with the departures
of Tyler Hobbs and Severin
Campbell, but Defensive Coordinator Mike Breske said
most of his concern lies behind the line.
“We’ve gotta increase our
takeaways,” he said. “We
started off really good and
then kind of reached a melting point and just kind of
went the other way.”
One of the most solid areas is the linebacker position.
Three of Montana’s top four
tacklers in Caleb McSurdy,
Jordan Tripp and Alex Shaw
will play again this fall.

The Griz bring back an offense that has been a bit more
battered than its defense, and
Offensive Coordinator and
Quarterback Coach Jon Smith
has a bit more to sort out than
Breske.
Losing quarterbacks Justin Roper and Andrew Selle,
along with running back
Chase Reynolds, left the most
important pieces of the offense wide open for the taking, but what’s in question is
who will fill the void.
The team has tried establishing unsettled ground by
creating groups on offense and
defense that play together during practice and scrimmages.
“A majority of the first
group are either guys that
have played some, or are close
to being the starter,” he said.
Notably at the top of the
offensive front is sophomore
quarterback Jordan Johnson and running back Peter
Nguyen.
“That’s the starting group
if we started tomorrow,”
Smith said.
Nguyen was the team’s
leading kickoff and punt returner last year with 670 and
307 yards respectively. He
also led the team in fumbles
with seven.

Nipping at the top spot in
practice is freshman running
back Jordan Canada, who
redshirted last season.
Needless to say, the spots
aren’t set in stone. Until they
get game experience at their
respective spots, players challenged with filling clutch
roles will likely shift until
coaches can find the right
match.
“For example, quarterbackwise, we’re trying to rotate at
least three guys through and
get reps with different ones,”
Smith said.
Sharing reps in practice
with Johnson are juniors Gerald Kemp and Nate Montana.
Kemp’s lone pass last season was incomplete, and
Montana’s 116 yards on 9 for
18 passing during his sophomore season at Notre Dame
doesn’t add much other than
speculation as to how he’ll
play come game day.
He said one of the missing
links to his play is repetition.
“Once I keep getting more
used to the system that we’re
in, the plays that we’re running, I’ll be more comfortable and things will just keep
improving from there,” Montana said.
taylor.anderson@umontana.edu

8 NEWS
POPULATION
From page 3
percent water and needs it to
survive.
“Most people don’t realize
97 percent of the world’s water is salt water,” Fornos said,
“therefore we have up to 3 percent remaining. One percent
of fresh water is in the North
Pole, the other 1 percent is in
the South Pole, and so 7 billion
people are dependent upon 1
percent of the world’s fresh water for survival.”
Fornos predicted mass starvation, extreme poverty and
civil strife as just a few of the
methods nature will use to
control humanity. But it isn’t
too late yet, he said, adding
that this issue impacts everyone which is why we all need
to ban together to save what
the world has left to offer.
“Montana is beautiful,” he
said, “but it isn’t going to stay
this way. We love the environment and environmental stewardship begins here, at home.”
Fornos said students can do
their part by calling Senator Max
Baucus and Senator Jon Tester and asking them to support
President Obama’s request for
$50 million for the UN population fund so they can provide
humanitarian birth control assistance.
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The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

BAHA’I FAITH
“ Bahá’u’lláh taught the Oneness of
humanity; that is to say, all the children
of men are under the mercy of the Great
God.” - ‘Abdu’l-Bahá For information call
829-9538 Online: bahai.org or bahai.us
COMPUTERS
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2010. Student discounts! 136 E
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula
$44-$66/ night. Rock Creek Cabins
251-6611

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.20 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.30 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

PERSONALS
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE FALL
2011 “I have breathing problems and
secondhand smoke makes it worse.”
- UM Student
Plenty of teeth cleaning appointments
available at Curry Health Center Dental
Clinic. Call us at 243-5445.
SERVICES
Basic Wildfire training April 16-17 and
April 30th-May1st. For more info call
543-0013 or visit www.blackbull-wildfire.
com

MISCELLANEOUS
www.406i.tel from your smart phone
Cheap Charley’s Mini Storage. Griz
Discount: Full month free with 3 months
up front. Student discount for truck rental.
(406) 721-7277
Win a $500 tuition/fee waiver for Summer
Semester 2011! umt.edu/xls/summer/
contest
SONG OF THE DAY
“Kryptonite” - 3 Doors Down

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

1 bedroom apt for Rent $581.00/mo. W/D,
DW, and A/C! Owner pays G/S/W- You
pay Electric. Current lease ends 7/31/11can decide to renew if desired. Call
546-8282 if interested.
1 room lg. house $350/month Rattlesnake
Call 542-0777
GO GREEN
DM Internatinal Electronics Recycling
responsibly recycles al electronics; laptops, tv’s, printers, ink, phones. For info,
contact; 406-549-3072, 406-381-5588,
normangarrick@q.com

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Ian Fletcher
Nic Headlee

HELP WANTED
Upward Bound is seeking summer resident
advisors to supervise its high school
students June 15- July 31. See display ad
in this Kaimin issue for detailed
information.
Looking for a nanny for the summer for
my children. Call 880-8811
Guest Ranch in Florence looking for FT
summer help $10.00/hr send resumes to
P.O. Box 396 Florence, MT 59833

Kinsey Netzorg
Ashley Oppel
Tes Schaefer

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
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